
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR POLK COUNTY 

STATE OF IOWA ex rel. 
THOMAS J. MILLER, 	 EQUITY No. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF IOWA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

NICHOLAS VALENTI, d/b/a 
WB Co., TL DISTRIBUTION and 

	
PETITION IN EQUITY 

SOUTHWEST PUBLISHING, 

Defendant, 

The State of Iowa ex rel. Attorney General Thomas J. Miller, through Assistant Attorney 

General Amy Licht, states as follows in this enforcement proceeding against the above-named 

Defendant under the Iowa Consumer Fraud Act, Iowa Code § 714.16 (CFA) and the Older 

Iowans Law, Iowa Code § 714.16A: 

INTRODUCTION 

Defendant is responsible for perpetrating a particular breed of direct mail scams selling 

"systems" that claim to guarantee risk-free ways to beat the lottery, slot machines and, 

occasionally, other games of chance. These predatory mailings are carefully devised to appeal to 

the hopeful lottery or slots player, making sweeping promises of big jackpot wins if only the 

recipient will stop simply trying their luck and instead rely on the purportedly guaranteed 

strategies advertised. For example, one mailing invites the reader to "imagine" what it would be 

like, "when the losing is over," and they are enjoying "steady, consistent profits" from playing 

the lottery using the "Pick Game Blaster." Defendant Valenti, through his businesses, both sends 

these deceptive mailings to Iowans, seeking payment of over $200 for each dubious system, and 

sells the right to mail similar solicitations to other operators who, in turn, solicit Iowans. 
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Defendant's activities have resulted in the broad and repeated dissemination of these scam 

mailers, which threaten to empty the bank accounts of those who respond to them. 

Plaintiff respectfully submits that these facts merit the Court's imposition of the full 

range of remedies provided for the Consumer Fraud Act on Defendant, including restitution 

going back to the beginning of the conduct, civil penalties of $40,000.00 per violation, increased 

by $5,000.00 when directed against older Iowans, and such other remedies as the court sees fit 

and equitable. 

PARTIES AND VENUE 

I. 	Thomas J. Miller is the Attorney General of the State of Iowa, and is expressly authorized 

by Iowa Code §§ 714.16(6) & (7) of the Consumer Fraud Act to bring this action on behalf 

of the State of Iowa. 

2. Nicholas Valenti is a resident of Carson City, Nevada and does business as WB Co.] , TL 

Distribution and Southwest Publishing. Upon information and belief, Mr. Valenti is 

responsible for day-to-day operations of the three companies and exercises adequate control 

over them to be legally responsible for the violations alleged herein. 

3. Venue is proper in Polk County pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16(10) because Defendant's 

deceptive solicitations have been sent to, and payments therefore have been received from, 

Polk County residents. 

THE IOWA CONSUMER FRAUD ACT 

4. Iowa Code § 714.16(2)(a) of the Consumer Fraud Act provides in pertinent part: 

The act, use or employment by a person of an unfair practice, deception, 
fraud, false pretenses, or misrepresentation, or the concealment, 

WB Co. is sometimes referred to in Defendant's mailings as W-B Co. and WB Company which, upon information 
and belief, are different versions of the "WB Co." "d/b/a" for Defendant Valenti. References in this Petition to "WE 
Co." include these versions of the name and other similar variations. 
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suppression or omission of a material fact with intent that others rely upon 
the concealment, suppression, or omission, in connection with the lease, 
sale, or advertisement of any merchandise or the solicitation of 
contributions for charitable purposes, whether or not a person has in fact 
been misled, deceived, or damaged, is an unlawful practice. 

5. Iowa Code § 714.16(1) of the CFA provides the following definitions: 

02 	"Deception" means an act or practice which has the tendency or 
capacity to mislead a substantial number of consumers as to a material 
fact or facts. 

(0 	The term "merchandise" includes any objects, wares, goods, 
commodities, intangibles, securities, bonds, debentures, stocks, real estate 
or services. 

(n) 	"Unfair practice" means an act or practice which causes 
substantial, unavoidable injury to consumers that is not outweighed by 
any consumer or competitive benefits which the practice produces. 

6. Iowa Code § 714.16(7) of the CFA provides, in pertinent part: 

Except in an action for the concealment, suppression, or omission of a 
material fact with intent that others rely upon it, it is not necessary in an 
action for reimbursement or an injunction, to allege or prove reliance, 
damages, intent to deceive, or that the person who engaged in an unlawful 
act had knowledge of the falsity of the claim or ignorance of the truth. 

7. In describing remedies under the CFA, Iowa Code § 714.16(7) provides in pertinent part as 
follows: 

If it appears to the attorney general that a person has engaged in, is 
engaging in, or is about to engage in a practice declared to be unlawful by 
this section, the attorney general may seek and obtain in an action in a 
district court a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, or 
permanent injunction prohibiting the person from continuing the practice 
or engaging in the practice or doing an act in furtherance of the practice. 
The court may make orders or judgments as necessary to prevent the use 
or employment by a person of any prohibited practices, or which are 
necessary to restore to any person in interest any moneys... which have 
been acquired by means of a practice declared to be unlawful by this 
section... 

In addition to the remedies otherwise provided for in this subsection, the 
attorney general may request and the court may impose a civil penalty not 
to exceed forty thousand dollars per violation against a person found by 
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the court to have engaged in a method, act, or practice declared unlawful 
under this section; provided, however, a course of conduct shall not be 
considered to be separate and different violations merely because the 
conduct is repeated to more than one person. In addition, on the motion 
of the attorney general or its own motion, the court may impose a civil 
penalty of not more than five thousand dollars for each day of intentional 
violation of a ....permanent injunction issued under authority of this 
section. 

THE OLDER IOWANS LAW 

8. Iowa Code §§ 714.16A(1) & (3) provide, respectively: 

If a person violates section 714.16, and the violation is committed against 
an older person, in an action by the attorney general, in addition to any 
other civil penalty, the court may impose an additional civil penalty not to 
exceed five thousand dollars for each such violation. 

As used in this section, 'older person' means a person who is sixty-five 
years or age or older. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

9. In 2015 the Iowa Attorney General's Office Consumer Protection Division (CPD) staff 

obtained a collection of about 160 scam mailings received by an Eastern Iowa woman who 

had been victimized by other schemes targeting elderly consumers. These solicitations 

included a range of fraudulent offerings, from duplicitous psychic predictions to misleading 

"business opportunities." 

10. Investigation of the mailings led CPD staff to two New Jersey residents (referred to 

hereafter as the "New Jersey mailers") who were responsible for sending deceptive 

solicitations to Iowans selling betting and lottery-playing systems. As described in further 

detail below, these "lottery mailings" are a familiar type of consumer fraud that advertise 

methods purporting to guarantee consistent success playing games of chance, such as 

lotteries, slot machines and horse racing, thereby assuring the user a steady income stream. 
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Upon information and belief, the system or method usually takes the form of instructional 

materials containing game-playing strategies. 

11. The New Jersey mailers identified defendant WB Co. as the creator or source of four 

deceptive mailings that they sent to Iowans: the "BAN-UPP Method" method, "Win-at-

Slots" by "John Calhoun", "How to Beat Lotteries and Slots" by "John Baylori", and the 

"Jackpot Winner System." The solicitations are deceptive, unfair and otherwise in violation 

of the CFA because they convey numerous false and/or misleading representations, express 

or implied, that the advertised methods guarantee risk-free success in playing games of 

chance. As an example, the misrepresentations in the "BAN-UPP Method" mailer, attached 

hereto as Attachment I, include but are not limited to: 

a. "BAN-UPP" was a well-known business ("famous BAN-UPP corporation" and 
"The World's Largest, Most Successful Wagering Syndicate") that has now 
ceased operations ("Shuts Down After The Death Of 2 Of The Top 3 
Executives"). 

b. The "BAN UPP Method" ensures better-than-chance results in: 

i. Lotteries ("Win Thousands of $$$ Every Week Using The Most Powerful 
Method Ever Devised") through sophisticated-sounding methods 
("Multiple-Game Sequencing...was just a theory at one time but ....BAN-
UPP perfected the theory into tens of millions in profits..."). 

ii. Slot Machines ("SMASH OUT HUGE PROFITS FROM THE SLOTS") 
because with the "BAN-UPP Method" the player tells the machine when 
to hit the jackpot ("There are three things you do when you first play the 
machine that will send signals to the machine payout center and dump 
jackpots right into your lap...sending of hundreds of $$$ to you hour 
after hour!"). 

Betting on Horses ("Legally STEAL Thousands of $$$ Every Day from 
Horse Racing") by using the "method" to win over two-thirds of the time 
("Spend Five Minutes And Hit 70% Winners"). 

c. 	When used to play the lottery the "BAN-UPP Method" presents no risk of loss 
("BAN-UPP Had NO Rules For Limiting or Controlling Losses...Because They 
Never Had ANY Losses"). 
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d. The "BAN-UPP" Method" is the product of expensive research (for lotteries, 
"over a million dollars", for slot machines "over $500,000" and for horse racing, 
"over $600,000"). 

e. Sale of "BAN-UPP Method" is limited in "Your State" ("In an agreement with 
the remaining BAN-UPP Executive, on behalf of the former BAN-UPP betting 
agents, certain states in which many of the former players live...have a LIMIT 
placed on sales to those states! We MUST observe this limit... so please DO NOT 
wait to order...."). 

12. In April 2016, as part of a resolution of the Attorney General's concerns, each New Jersey 

mailer agreed to refund Iowans who responded to WB Co. mailers during a 3-year period. 

Combined, the New Jersey mailers refunded 81 Iowans (including 12 Polk County 

residents) a total of $4,679.35 for purchases prompted by WB Co. solicitations. 

13. On March 10, 2016, shortly before the refunds were issued, the Attorney General sent an 

investigative subpoena to Valenti and WB Co. seeking further information about their 

lottery mailings. 

14. In response, CPD obtained a 2010 contract memorializing Defendant Valenti's purchase 

(along with a "primary purchaser" Morton Millins) from Clarence J. Alvariso & Assoc. of, 

"complete publishing and distribution rights for the following advertising/mail offers and 

corresponding books/publications for each respective mailing offer": 

(A) "Simple as 1-2-3 Lottery Method" 

(B) "Killer of Lotteries" 

(C) "Viller's Lottery Smasher" 

(D) "Pick Games Blaster Rules" 

(E) "Gilberts Winning Rules for Lotteries" 

15. The agreement grants Defendant Valenti and Mr. Millins, "Exclusive rights to 

sell/distribute" the books/publications during the period from June 1, 2010 through June 1, 
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2015. The agreement includes a "disclaimer" that, "some of the advertising/mail offers and 

books/publications are from fifteen (15) to twenty three (23) years old from the date of this 

agreement" and that no modifications have been made to the mailers since that time, apart 

from updating results or rules of participation. 

16. Defendant also provided three "example" lottery mailings in response to the subpoena, for 

the "1-2-3 Method for Lotteries," the "Pick-Game Blaster" and the "Lottery Killer", each 

sold by WB Co. for between $229.00 - $237.50. These solicitations are deceptive, unfair 

and otherwise in violation of the CFA because they convey false and/or misleading 

representations, express or implied, that using the method guarantees risk-free success in 

playing games of chance. For example, the misrepresentations in the "Pick Game Blaster" 

mailing, attached hereto as Attachment II, include but are not limited to: 

a. Using the "Pick Game Blaster" Method ensures the player will always win "Pick" 
lottery games ("WIN 100% Of The Time, When You Play The Daily Pick 
Games!" and "Pick-Game Blaster" is a, "rock-solid PROVEN method that beats 
ALL the daily Pick games whenever you want"). 

b. "David Beduoe" is recounting his personal experience using the method ("I'm 
raking in THOUSANDS of $$$ EVERY WEEK playing daily Pick games!"). 

c. There is a restricted supply of the advertised product ("`Pick-Game Blaster' has 
LIMITED SALES in 'Blaster-Network' states!"). 

d. Using the "Pick Game Blaster" will ensure a steady income ("Imagine what it 
would be like to not have to worry about money any more? To know that no 
matter what happens... YOU have a way to give you a nice big FAT steady income 
that is not dependent on the whims of an arrogant boss or a government 
controlled by the rich!"). 

17. The order form contains the following statements: "(I have read the guarantee above and 

agree to its terms.2  I also agree to use 'risk capital' only!)" (parentheses in original; 

2  The "guarantee above" mentioned in the first sentence appears to refer to the following statement, placed above the 
order form on the same page: "You must WIN EVERY single session you play using the 'Pick-Game Blaster' or 
you will receive a complete refund," 
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emphasis added). Insofar as the second sentence might be construed as a disclaimer, it is 

inadequate to counter the numerous CFA violations in the mailing. In addition it is in very 

small print, placed after an affirmation of a guarantee of success, and within parentheses. 

Finally, the term "risk capital" is undefined and does not appear elsewhere in the mailing, 

and the statement is therefore likely to be meaningless to the reader. 

18. In the subpoena response Defendant indicated that the following statement is on the first 

page of the "Pick Game Blaster" publication, 

This is sent as a matter of Lottery News and not as an 
invitation to wager. You must follow the rules within this 
entire publication before you can proceed with real money 
wagers! Any investment that result [sic] from using this 
publication must be made with "MINIMUM" wagers and 
ONLY risk capital must be used for investments, NOT 
money set aside for everyday expenses! If you think you 
have a gambling problem, PLEASE seek help right away! 

This paragraph is ineffectual to neutralize the CFA violations contained in the mailing. It is 

not included in the mail solicitation, and consumers do not have the chance to read it until 

they have already paid over $200 for the product. Even if it was, the warning that it is, 

"not...an invitation to wager" does not nullify the claims in the mailing (and, upon 

information and belief, the "Pick Game Blaster" materials), which strongly encourage the 

reader to play the lottery extensively, with the hopes of great "profits". Additionally, the 

statement contains several undefined terms that render its meaning entirely unclear, such as 

"real money wagers", "'MINIMUM' wagers", and (again) "risk capital". 

19. Defendant Valenti also directly solicits Iowans under the names TL Distribution and 

Southwest Publishing, which are responsible for, respectively, the "Gibbes Lottery Method" 

and "Delbert Kaich's 'Six-in-60' lottery methods" solicitations.3  Both mailings are 

CPD staff obtained both mailings from concerned Iowans who received them in the mail. 
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deceptive, unfair and otherwise in violation of the CPA because they convey false and/or 

misleading representations, express or implied, that using the advertised method guarantees 

better-than-chance results in playing the lottery. As an example, the "Gibbes Lottery 

Method" mailing, which is attached as Attachment III, contains misrepresentations that 

include but are not limited to: 

a. Using the "Gibbes Lottery Method" guarantees success playing any lottery game 
("I GUARANTEE I can show you how to WIN (at least) ONE Lottery out of 
every FIVE you play... and I mean ALL Lotteries from the Daily Pick Games to 
the MEGA-MILLIONS!"). 

b. The "Gibbes Lottery Method" was devised by "Nate Gibbes", the "famous 
`Lottery Surgeon', who held "seminars" to instruct others, who have then had 
similar success ("All of Nate Gibbes's clients made money right away...and over 
75% made at least $20,000 in the first 30 days...50% made at least $40,000!" and 
"I've been on the verge of losing my house for over a year, then I heard Mr. 
Gibbes on the radio giving out his picks for the lottery. I couldn't believe it when 
they actually hit. I went to the seminar...WOW, it sure paid off..."). 

c. The "Gibbes Lottery Method" is available at a reduced price for a short time 
("This is the only time the `Gibbes Lottery Method' will be offered at this special 
LOW price!"). 

20. The "Gibbes Lottery Method" order form contains the same statement about "risk capital" 

found in the "Pick Games Blaster" mailing, described in paragraph 9: "(I have read the 

guarantee above and agree to its terms, I also agree to use 'risk capital' only!)". The 

statement is ineffective in this context for the reasons stated in paragraph 9. 

21. To order the "Gibbes Lottery Method" book, the recipient must send $234.50 to TL 

Distribution, 963 Topsy Lane, Suite 306-345, Carson City, Nevada. CPD has obtained 

records showing that this address is, in fact, a UPS Store mailbox controlled by Defendant 

Valenti. 

22. To order the "Six-in-60" method, the purchaser must send $236.00 to Southwest Publishing, 

1329 U.S. Highway 395 N, Suite 10-287, Gardnerville, NV, 89410. CPD has obtained 
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records showing that this address is for a mailbox controlled by Defendant Valenti at 

Packages, a Gardnerville, Nevada commercial mail drop. 

23. Defendant's violations of the Consumer Fraud Act were in willful disregard of the rights of 

older persons; Defendant knew or should have known that such conduct was directed to 

older persons; older persons are substantially more vulnerable to such conduct on account of 

age and other factors; and civil penalties should be imposed upon Defendant and each of 

them under the Older Iowans Law, Iowa Code §714.16(A). 

24. Neither all nor any part of the application for injunctive relief herein has been previously 

presented to and refused by any court or justice. Iowa R. Civ. P. 1.1504. 

25. In an action by the State, no security shall be required of the State. Iowa R. Civ. P. 1.207. 

COUNT I  

CONSUMER FRAUD ACT VIOLATIONS 

26. The Introduction and paragraphs 1-25 are incorporated herein by reference. 

27. The Defendant's acts and practices violate the prohibition of Iowa Code § 714.16(2)(a) 

against misleading, deceptive, and unfair acts and practices, and otherwise violate that 

subsection of the CFA. 

28. Although it is not necessary to establish reliance, damages or intent to deceive to obtain 

injunctive relief or reimbursement under the Consumer Fraud Act, establishing these 

factors, particularly intent, is nevertheless relevant inter alio to the Court's determination of 

the scope of injunctive relief and the appropriate amount of civil penalties. Those acts and 

practices of defendant in violation in subsection (2)(a) of the Consumer Fraud Act as alleged 

in this Court would in fact induce reliance on the part of the consumer victims, would in fact 

cause damage to consumers, and/or were in fact intentional. 
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COUNT II  

OLDER IOWANS LAW VIOLATIONS 

29. The Introduction and paragraphs 1-28 are incorporated herein by reference. 

30. Defendant's violations of the Consumer Fraud Act were committed against older Iowans 

within the meaning of Iowa Code § 714.16(A) and give rise to the penalties set forth in that 

provision. 

PRAYER 

Plaintiff prays the Court grant the following relief: 

A. Pursuant to Iowa Code §714.16(7) and upon further request by Plaintiff separately 

addressed to the Court, enter a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction 

restraining Defendant, and each of them (as applicable), and such Defendant's directors, 

officers, principals, partners, employees, agents, servants, representatives, subsidiaries, 

affiliates, successors, assigns, merged or acquired predecessors, parents or controlling 

entities, and all other persons, corporations, and other entities acting in concern or 

participating with Defendant who have actual or constructive notice of the Court's 

injunction, from engaging in the deceptive, misleading, and unfair practices alleged in 

this Petition or otherwise violating the Iowa Consumer Fraud Act. 

B. Pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16(7), after trial on the merits, make permanent the above-

described injunctions, expanding their provisions as necessary by including, inter alia, 

such "fencing in" provisions as are reasonably necessary to ensure that Defendant and 

other enjoined persons and entities do not return to the unlawful practices alleged herein, 

or commit comparable violations of law. 
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C. Pursuant to Iowa Code §714.16 (7) enter judgment against Defendant for amounts 

necessary to restore to Iowans all money acquired by means of acts or practices that 

violate the Consumer Fraud Act. 

D. Pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16(7) enter judgment against Defendant for such additional 

funds as are necessary to ensure complete disgorgement of all ill-gotten gain traceable to 

the unlawful practices alleged herein. 

E. Pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16(7) enter judgment against Defendant for up to 

$40,000.00 for each separate violation of the Consumer Fraud Act. 

F. Pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16A, the Older Iowans Law, enter judgment against 

Defendant for a civil penalty of up to $5,000.00 to be added to each civil penalty imposed 

under the Consumer Fraud Act. 

G. Award Plaintiff interest as permitted by law. 

H. Pursuant to Iowa Code § 714.16(11), enter judgment against Defendant for attorney fees, 

state's costs and court costs. 

I. Retain jurisdiction as necessary to ensure full compliance with the pertinent provisions of 

the Consumer Fraud Act and with the Court's orders. 

J. Grant such additional relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS J. MILLER 
Attorney General of Iowa 

t-  AMY LICHT AT0010347 
Assistant Attorney General 
Hoover State Office Building, 2nd  
Floor 
1305 East Walnut Street 
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Des Moines, IA 50319 
Telephone: (515) 281-6774 
Fax: (515) 281-6771 
amy.licht@iowa.gov  
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Lotutty 

I y  11: 

FIEI 

The World's Largest, Most Successful Wagering Syndicate Shuts Down After The Death Of  2 Of The Top  3  Executives, 

The INCREDIBLE winning methods 
of the famous BAN-UPP corporation 

ARE NOW ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC! 
These are the same methods used by BAN-UPP to win over 200 million dollars on Lotteries... Slots._ and Horse Racing! 
These are most powerful winning methods ever devised and they are NOW available to the public for a limited time! 

T BEAT THE LOTTERY 
Cash EVERY THIRD GAME playing ALL PICK games 
and all Super-Lotto games GUARANTEED! 
You MUST cash at least once EVERY third game! This incredible method 
shows how to "layover" selections using "Multiple-Game-Sequencing" so you 
GUARANTEE yourself a winning ticket every third game at least... once you have 
established a game cycle! BAN-UPP used this method to win over 22 million 
dollars in only two years playing lotteries around the country! It's nothing less than 
INCREDIBLE because YOU KNOW YOU'RE GOING TO CASH at least once every 
third game! It works for ALL lottery games! 

SMASH THE SLOTS 
Show a profit on ANY slot EVERY 19 MINUTES... 
IT MUST HAPPEN! 
Tap into the "real" pay cycle of any slot machine and FORCE it to pay you a jackpot 
EVERY 19 MINUTES! The slots MUST pay you, because YOU are establishing 
the payout cycle for the machine by doing only three SIMPLE things when you 
first start to play. BEAT EVERY MACHINE YOU PLAY... Progressives, Video, and 
regular reel machines! 

BEAT THE HORSES 
EVERY DAY Hit over 70% winners with NO PAST PERFORMANCES 
or Tote-hoard odds! WIN EVERY rtAy- 
Forget staring at the past performances or the tote-board! There's a simple way 
to get over 70% winners every day by using three pieces of information that 
have NEVER been combined before! Nobody can make money using the past 
performances...but with this method you'll break all the rules and be cashing in on 
the biggest longshots ever! Many of the winners this method selects are the worst 
looking in the race... but you'll have them EVERY TIME! 

Forget The Changing Economy...When You Can Beat The Lottery, 
The Slots And Horse Racing— What Else Do You Need? 
Talk about "Financial Security"...when you know how to extract thousands of dollars every week from the three most 
popular forms of wagering you'll never have to worry about money! Lotteries are run by the states so they'll never go out 
of business...casinos have been around for hundreds of years and always thrive regardless of the economy...and horse 
racing is still the number one spectator sport! 
When you have the most powerful winning methods ever devised...no matter where you live you'll have a way to make 
money that will NEVER let you down! 

There Will ALWAYS Be Lotteries... Casinos... And Race Tracks 



Imagine this . . . 
You tiny your lottery Haul* and .11.1.13 of Just weibriu 
and hoping, ynu don t even bother watehiog tha drawing 
bemuse hen know you have the right numbers .end lire 
numbers nave a  vary  high chance at hitting. You also 
know that at least once Its ovary  three  gamys you to 
going to coati a ticket... and probeuly ler winetlang brit 
You know you're going to niche a tow thoueand aelluw 
tuts week bLreause you do EVERY week You don't lose 
arty more so you hove more money to enjoy Mound do 
the minus you want tot 

With the IIIAN.UPP Lottery Method you'll 
be shown EXACTLY what numbers to play 
and WHEN to play them so you'll ALWAYS 
be right on the money and collect over 
arid over again! This method is unlike 
anything you can imagine...IT WORKS! 

If you want to win the lottery 
this is the way to do if! 

Wt$1 1`. For ton,. 
simple to use and easy to follow there 
le less poselblity for any mistakes, And 
considering the amount of money that was 
at stake... the lest thing that BAN•UPP 
wanted was any mistakes that resulted 
from the method being too complIcatedl 

If you've never played the lottery before 
everything you need to do is explained to 
you In a cloar, and arm* manner. If You 
aro a rapider playor—you'll be cashing 
Menthe' gaols almost right away on your 
favorite lottery gamest 

There is no other way of playing the lottery 
lhat Is eo INCREDIBLY POWERFUL and 
yet so SIMPLE... than the BAN-11PP 
Lottery Method' 

Tills M.11104.1 hos been used within 
minute:, by people who have novo, 
played tire lottery before 	and 
they have thote, hers of I.F.S 
If...tunny! 

The one thing that BAN-UPP wanted was 
simplicity— because mitten a method Is 

BEAT ALL 

LOTTERIE4 
CASM AT LEAST ONCE EVERY THREE GAMES! Win Thousands of $$$ EVERY Week Using The Most PoWarfirl Mottled Ever Doviceri,..Tho Santo Method HAN.UPP Used To VVItt over 22 Million Dollars In 'Ago burst 

$1,444.00 PER DAY! 
• mm!,,. 	;.. 	Lott, 	mt.). 	statm 

An At my Or MAN-DPI Nay.: 
Won For tune, EVERY ?NEES: 
For over 9 years EtAbbLIPP woe rid 
biggest and the most successful 
ambling syndicate with total winnings 
ozcoodlny 0200 million dollars, They 
accumulated these Incredible profits using 
the most powerful and closely guarded 
secrets to win at the three most popular 
games) 

Tholr mofhod for boating loltodoo cost 
over S9,000,000 In research, but has won 
foriunos many times ovor—PROFITS 
WERE IMMENSE AND LOSSES ALMOST 
NONEXISTENT! 

f he DAMIAN-,  Panty 	kt. 
The hellcats Every ri.iy 
Using a network of communication based 
on e-mall, fax machines and computer 
networking... BAN-UPP sent the plays 
for each lottery game In every state 
they operated from their math office. 
Sop/dal/Mod compther programa hop! 
track of all games In each state and 
ovary player know woll In advance Whet 
numbers to ploy for each gamo 

In the new book, 'The BAN-UPP 
Company'(soon to be released) the 
author states_ 

TAN-UPP fan Me a Well oiled machine,., 
with secreoy the lop prlorily1 The players 
for oach stela bought tickets and all 
profits wore scud to the main office, Their 
profits worn staggering considering all 
probts mime from wagering ONLY)" 

[6pe 
The secret to BAN.UPPio INCREDIBLE 
profile front the lottery Wan their discovery 
of "Multiple-Game Sequencing" (frIGS)1 
This was Just a theory al one limo bud 
after over a million dollars in research 
BAN-UPP perfected the theory Into tons of 
millions of dollars In profits) 

The principle Is VERY easy to understand 
and use. Basically you divide all your 
plays Into a steady series of THREE game 
cycles. Each three game cycle is part of 
another larger cycle. For each separate 
game you "layover' the currant numbers 
based on prior three game cycles. When 
you select your numbers based on this 

With "mettiple.ciame sequencing" 
fiaill.OPt• Had Nei Haler. Fey 
LInsilinu Or Catticallins Leases,-
Beane.° They Wryer 
Had ANY Lesson 

They Ucrd IO0Y, 01 All Gnpiint Pecan,. 
ti.ry 	inn 110i I_ 

The Incredible profrts by BAN•UPP were 
only possible because they had ALL their 
capital Invested In playing lotteries around 
the country. They did not hold back any 
capitol or keep any In reserve, why? 
Etheauseloeing Was simply not out 
that's how poWarful this Methodist 

liils  I.Ictlicid HAS NO 1,4,7,1EN 
Maa.w...•mcrol Man  knits  itjawk.,1 
Money management and controlling 
losses are needed for methods that don't 
Work ono consistent basis. For methods 
that make money consistently, which is the 
coon with the BAN-UPP lottery method_ 
the real tow, is on over Increasing 
profits...which Is how It should be for a 
proven winning plant 

method and all numbers have been cycled 
through by rho third gismo (sometimes 
sooner) ,,,you MUST cash at least once 
because by the third game ALL the 
correct numbers will have been covered 
In the correct °sequence.° IT'S EVERY 
PLAYER'S OREAM_IT'S SIMPLE—AND IT 
REALLY WORKS! 
"hluillple.Gerne S.:quenelle Is NOT 
Based 00 Numbera That Have Not 
Shovm—Or Shown Too Often) 
Almost all of the methods people use 
lo play the lottery Is based on either 
neglected numbers or numbers that have 
come up too often—but this has nothing 

. I 4,  
When WINNING Is your business then 
lOsocc cannot be tolerated. BAN-LIPP 
made sure that loses would simply 
NOT be a problem. This Is the beauty of 
"Multiple-Gam Sonnancing"—bocauco 
once a game eye/0 Is eanthlishod the rest 
Is lust a MUer of buying your ttalcus 
and wolfing for the ((relying bocauco you 
WILL bo cashing! 

The members of BAN•UPP never worried 
when they played the lottery beoause they 
knew they would be colledIng at least 
ONCE (sometimes two and three tImes1) 
In every three games) Thls is fho way a 
foal winning method should work,. 
Just about ALL tho time! 

How many times have yen gone 
dozens of games (or longer) 
whout cashing oven a ono 
dollar winning ticket? R 
doesn't have lobe this way!  

to do wIth selecting winning numbers! 
The most Importantthing to remember 
When you select numbers for the lottery 
Is that how often a number hos shown I, 
NOT importanl—tho aoluel "SEQUENCE" 
of how rho numbers appeared and 
in which games„.Ic what epee you 
WINNING tickets beyond onYiltIng 
Imaginable! 

ini c you latow the correct 
..enuenoo of numbers and which 
(lathes lu play—winning the lottery 
is as easy as walling for the 
numbers to be drawn! 

The BAN-lifiP Lotte.ry 
Method will  give you tivo 
most astounding results 
over and overt Imagine 
heing thousands ahead 

few days after you 
6r.rva lira:. mothod! 

BAN-UPP Won fortunes on lotteries across 
the country and In other countries because 
they had an army of players In every state 
to she advantage of every oppoVrtunfiy 
and every game available. Out you don't 
need to have an army to make money 
using fhla AMAZING mothod bocauao by 
playing alone., Just rho lottarlos fn your 
Otter elate or a nolghboriny stain, you 
too can giVo yourself a steady flow on 
winnings beyond anything you'vo over 
dreamed' 

The BAN-UPP method for lotteries 13 so 
powerful a single player can win a fortune 

Over and 0001' and turn the lottery Into a 
badness thatwIll pay you constatently1 

Imagine playing the lottery and winning 
thousands of dollars every week Just like 
you've ahvays wanted to. It's okay to 
dream and hope for steady winnings—but 
these Is a way to make Winning a reality 
.„ but you need rioniefidrig that has boon 
proven fo actually work In a blywayl 
The BAN•UPP Lottery Method has been 
proven a WINNER by winning over 22 
million dollars In only a two years—so It 
definitely can WIn thousands of dollars 
every week for the average single player! 

k4atribling-Syndicate" is simply 
a group of private investors who 
pool their money and make huge 
investments using the most powerful 
WINNING methods ever devised to 
make money from wagering! 



Just think • • • 
r•ou walk Into your favorite casino and sit down at 
the first clot machine,  you owe. You follow (Ito rules of 
ihu BAN.UPP method end you do the THREE SIMPLli 
uongs you must do to ensure) a tat profit. After about 

minutes...boorn a jackpot dumps, You know you've 
rapped into tiro 'waiting jackpots" so you strut to simony. 
.) steady cycle of payoffs that total up quickly. In just two 
or tier, hours you'. wee now a  stout:vial ...pal like 
you planned. 

This is the way the  BAN-UPP  Slot Method 

works...  FANTASTIC  winnings every 
day: When YOU establish the payout cycle 

for the machine YOU are the one in control) 
You now "own" the machine because the 

jackpots can hit with a precise timing that 
is so INCREDIBLE it will scare you! 

SMASH OUT HUGE 

THE SLOTS 
"LEGALLY" Force Any Slot To Pay You A Jaokpot At Least Every 10 Minutest 

Tito riAN•UPP slot Mollie. Lot, 
The PLAYER Decide The Payed 
Cycle rut ANY Mouldnet 

I Ito; Ait..,1,1 
BAN-UPP won tens of thoueende of tho 
largest slot Jackpots In casinos all over 
the countryl They had at least one player 
playing the slots In EVERY casino In the 
country and they won conelstently...ovory 
how' ondovory day, 
They didn't win using luck or hope... 
because when your Income depends on 
winning, you need something that vnil 
NEVER let you dovm,..and the BAN- UPP 
Illofhod for slots workod ALL rho Ono 
winning thousands ovary day/ 

It's EAS 
and it's 
100% legal!-,. 

Tho method BAN-UPP used for beating 
Iho stole cost over $S00,000 In research 
and was designed by three formor 
employees of a slot manufacturing 
company, 

Tho hi vas fmont In research NOM, 
bocauso the winnings from slot machino 
lachpoto Woo a o big and occurred so 
ofton many casinos naodod 24 hours to 
got the money to pay them/ 

1- oroo 	 .,y vi or 
You don't have to hope or wall fora slot 
Jackpot—because with the BAN-UPP Slot 
Mettiod...YOU dectdo when tho Jackpots 
should be hit and how big they will bet 

Did you know that you can set the payout 
cycle for any slot machine by the way 
you play? I'M not talking about trying 
to detormlno what tho payout cycle 
le,., PM TAIXING ABOUT THE PLAYER 
DECIDING WHEN AND HOW MUCH THEY 

WANT TO WINI 
Modem slot machines have been 

given the ability to aolually determine 
tho best way to extract monoy from 
each player by reading HOW the 
player plays! Tho most advanced 
form of artificial Intelligence 
has been put Into the computer 
brains of slot machines. 
But, silica the actions of the 
machines are based on how 
they are played...you can actual 
FORCE the machine Into paying 
you when YOU want)  

Get Reidy To  Collect A Jar:n{1.i Ai 
Least EVERY 19 Mode, 

Why Er...ir 	11111u1o,7 
Slot machines determine Jaokpot toloacos 
tvmvrays...the time element and how 
much the machine has already won within 
a specific parlad of time, The machine 
Uses b011i these methods to determine 
lho amount of the next jackpot release... 
but HOW the player ploys the inaaldno 
will determine WHEN tholockpot will bo 
gluon mitt All modern clot maohlnes use 
alackpohreset program that Is Intended 
to defend against cheats. by minimizing 
the nurnber of Jackpots (the machine's 
TOP or largest jackpots) Mat oan be 
given out to once every 19 minutiae. 
However, this program has a tlaw...If 
you play the machine corrodly using the 
BAN-UPP mothodo. the oarne program 
that Is suppose to defend the machine 
will actually begin to release Jackpots at 
regular Intorvoist 

YOU can collect a topirsokpot onco every 
10 minutes „. but your:urn collect tire 
smaller jackpots constantly...somotlmos 
on EVERY SPIN until tho machlno hits Its 
maximum payout timid 

Ire 	It/EL siMPLiz 'Morro rout Tiro 
tinolitrio I. vertilin 
What's the dream of every slot player...to 
control the Jackpots for any slog But this 
dream Is no longer just a dream—leo a 
reality with MD BAN-LIPP Slot Method! 

Them ore threo things you do when 
you first play the machine that will Bond 
signals to the machineo payout °onto( 
and dump Jackpots tight Into your lap and 
glue you the most Incredible winnings... 
sanding hundreds of S'S$ to you hour 
altar hour! 

Beyond lho INCREDIBLE winnings you 
can have is how INCREDIBLY SIMPLE 
this method Is. There Is no complicated 
math or long calculations to makel You 
do THREE things that only lake minutes 
and Ma machine belongs to yout People 
who hay° cover ployad borers hnvo won 
thousands In ono day and you can tool You 
can runt Mr. °steady lernner ovary day/ 
You must Iwo Oda If you want to wind 

Beat ALL 
Prnureet.lves, Video Stout, R.”..1 
Mount... Prize Machines... 
CVERYTNINAI  
The BAN.LIPP Slot Method was the 
cornerstone of a gambling syndloate 
that depended on big winnings from all 
types of slots as part of their income. The 
method they used had lo be poymrful and 
it also had to boat lust about every type of 
machlnothero was. 

They liad an army of players around the 
country that wore winning thousands of 
dollars In profits every day and they wars 
dolnd ltfrom playing ALL inec1111105. They 
could not pick and choose whloh machine 
to play because In many areas of tho 
country only certain typos of machines 
menu available! 

The BAN-UPP method works on every 
type of slot machine them Is so YOU can 
walk Into any casino and walk out with a 
small fortune by follovring the simple rules! 

This Is a molhod Uralls more Marque( 
poworful...bocauso rho user can control 
tvhon (ho =chino will pay out. Marry 
casinos would call this choosing—hut 
using' It Is 100% legal—and tho casinos  

absolutely cannot dotorinmo who Is 
using It boom/sow/son you nun It you 
Mokpo!' like any othor ployor...with 
ono big excoptIon...youllho winning 
slaacIlly,..ornoshing out NV. Profit,  
ovary day,..and oven ovary howl 

1-1...ArlIsh The ',Payout r., . 	Po, 
ANY SLOT And 	The Mot.loln• 
Whet, To Pny YOU! The Secret 

JACKP, 

mot', A "WAITIO/o, 	o. 
Thero'o a gift availed° from ovary slot 
machIno to ovary ployem.and oll you 
have to do to got it, Is to know about III 

Slot machines gNo out two kinds of 
Jackpots, regular Jackpots that are 
released based on total play lime arid 
the amount the machine has won— and 

walling lackpoto.' which are jackpots that 
are set in reserve for wher the machine la 
getting played heavily on t Lisp days...and 
at the regular Jackpots based on play time 
and winnings have been paid out. 

Tho walling Jackpots keep the Inadilne 
OIVIng out smeller amounts to imp 
players Interested. olh000lso the maohlno 
would shut down ALL It's payouts,..large 
and small, just y/hen they need the 
machine to kepi:,  players playing on busy 
daysi But, Moro fo n way to tap Info tiro 
waltInglackpots and WM almost at wIll1 

GONThi,1 i 	NG JACKPOT:." 
When you play a collate way you can 
determine what the payout cycle will be for 
the moonlit*. This means you can collect 
the machine's Worms( !ado:vote at regular 
Intervals. But, It alto means that you con 
rocolvo a constant now from iho smaller 

"waiting Jackpots" tool 

You can control whon the walling Jackpots 
will ho released by using a simple method 
that makes tho machlno believe Its getting 
heavy playing action which begins the 
program that will eventually release the 
walling Jackpots. 

Imaglno golfing 20 to 60 IMilitiCkpai5 
every two to ton spins for hours and 
hours. The players for BAN•UPP,ald this 
mothod alone had profile In excess of 
200 unito par hour, Tho boatity Is !IMMO 
on ovary typo of slot Moto is hoceuso all 
slots Iravo almost Identical programming: 

BAN-UPP Avera9u I 
$250 to VA° tier 110411.  

The BAN-UPP slot players took 
money from the slots at will' 
They aollooted hugo wIriningo 
EVERY DAY„.wInnings so big 
that any other slot player would 
be happy to havo them Just 
onset Tinny destroyed every 
mochino Choy playodl 

To the average person tills may 
seam Incredible, but whon you 
aro actually controlling tiro 
moolline'd payout cycle you aro 
doing moro than just winning,,. 
you aro dominating the inaohlno 
In every wayl The mach/no/6 no 
longer a gambling dovIco...It's a 
monoy =chino for who user to 
extract money at 

It's very herd to doscribo what 
It foals 1110 to hove this kind of 
control of your fingertips. To ho 
able to walk Into ANY casino.,, 
play any machine you wont and 
know that you will bo winning 
hundrods of dollars every hour 
by following rho simple. Mitts of 
tiro BAN-LIPP Slot Method! Thls 
Is the ONLY way to play! 

Designed by three former employees of 
slot manufacturing company! 



How about this ... 
Volt deed some foot .6h so you clecido to go to 
the track, your local OTA parlor or race book. If you 
don't feel like going anywhere you can now make 
bete over the phone or the Internet. You spend  a 
tow nitriates to gel your playa with the t3AN.UPP 
Racial) Method Ann whammu—you start to collect! 
After a few rare, you've won hundreds WI small 
bets or If you:w. used the spuLint "pyramid pfan" 
that comes with the method. .yousre now ahead 
thousands of ?AS! 

This Is Ige Way the BAN-1/PP Hulse 
Racing MOttrucl works because this in the 	, 
most powerttil way .you can play the races! 
Spend FIVE Minutes Anct Hit 100i, Winne  — 
WITHOUT The Past Performances With 
BAN-UPP  method you won't be pouring 
over the past performances trying to . 
decipher all the information... 
because

, 
 that's not the way it works! 

---------- 	I 	' 

Legally STEAL Thousands of $$$ Every bay if ,  

Horse Racing 
Sent Norse Racing Anywhere, You can play at the tfack—AWay from the track at OTB or Race Books—Wee "phone bet" account or ploy over the Intorout—Y01.1 CAN WIN ANYVVITEREI 

" 	• . .• 	 , 	• - `. 	• • • . - • 1•  '1 •• 	 ----- n 	 •, • 	 I, 	11 .1 • ,1 

Hit Winners From $4.00 to $100.00 
O 70% Of The Time... 
- 60% Winning Daily Doubles... 
• 50% WINNING Exactas/Perfectas... 
Get Your Plays hi Just FIVE MINUTES 

BAN•UPP WON Thousands Eve 

Using Just THREE Pieces 
rlit c.rira, Rolled In From Tract...PM, 
Arid trace its ins 
Tone of thousandsofSSS nero won 
ovary day from Winning hare on troche all 
actors th000untry. The players who Were 
the betting agents for BAN-UPP were NOT 
allowed to oash any winning wagers! 

The BAN-UPP Horse Raring Maihod 
won en much money no faot thot 
didn't Want rho hotting atIonta In the &lid 
handlInty tho hurt° amounts of cash that 
woutd acauntufatol All Wooing (Ickes 
wore sent to the home office end cashed 
by 1 of the 3 direotors at a later date, 

In addition to the rogular wagers BAN-
UPP olso made bets using phone-bet end 
Internet accounts—in this country and 
off-shore race books. Thu winnings wore 
staggering! Those who made lho wagers 
didn't even know how to pick tho ploys_ 
selections wore faxed to thorn. Soorooy 
woo EVERYTHINGI 

ry Day From Norse Racing 
Of Information! 
They Woo Thriesande 01 $SS Every Day 
At EACI 1PACh Tho"Eftsy" 
BAN-UPP spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollen) In research into what Is the most 
effootNo method for selecting the highest 
percentage of winners. ?Way auacaadad 
hoyand (holt own expootatIono 
thoy Welcomed that combining into° 
SIMPLE p/rena offnformadon tvou/d 
(dye tham u fortune at any hack ardor 
arty and all aonallIono—WIn for, apt/n(1, 
aumnior, or fall., rogardloaa of tho °Mao 
of hotooal 

Separately, these three pieces of 
information offered no )ladling results, but 
when they were combined it tvas like... 

'finding a lost treasure'...which la how one 
of the directors put II. 

TN. Incr./101y SIMPLE 'variant allowed 
BAN•UPP to oxtraot MILLIONS front 
Norco Rasing every yoatI 

The Sterol combination 
That WINS A Fortuna 

It's so Stmple Nobody Thought 01111 
Racing fans have spent decades 
deciphering the pool porformancos, 
analyzing the tote.board, using special 
speed or class figures. plus a host of 
other 'worthless' bits of information. The 
fact la the way to vine fortune at horse 
racing has NOTHING to do wtth any of 
there thlogsl The way to hit the highest 
percentage of winners you've ever seen 
and cash on horses thot pay up to 40, 50, 
and even 100 to tic 60 simple when you 
0ee it you'll probably be angry) 
ThIG INCREDIBLE discovery made by 
BAN-OPP is so Weepvo they mode 
money EVERY DAY... 

NEVER LOST!, 
This method la the moat powerful In 
existence! 

cA14.1-  Wit tt. 
. initIANCr• 

BAN•UPP Sponds 0000,000 to Research 
To Find Out The Past Performances 
Aro USELESS! Not only can't you win 
using the PP'o.., but mathematically It's 
impossible to win using Ihoml Why? 
Norco racing is a 'Pari-Mutuefi event. This 
means that information that is evadable 
to everyone will eventually by oanoolled 
out by the number of people using It In 
relationship to the adds the horses go nit 
or. In other words...whatever Information 

'everybody' hos. MUST besote 
unprofitable eventually' 

At one lime the PP's were profitable, but 
that was a very long time ago when only 
a limited number of people had lhont. But 
now, everybody has access to the same 
thing—there's no way it can possibly win„. 
as you probably already know, You need 
something now out powerful and the 
BAN•UPP Horse Racing Method fits that 
description porfoctly1 

EAtt-UPP 11.00 ria,..idg 
The SIMPLE WAY To WIN At Least 
.-1,00u to S2,000 EVERY DAY 

Novel played the homes before„.It you 
con rend and can count to ten„,you can 
win e small fortune every day! 

The BAN-UPP Piston Racing Method is se 
simple you con be selecting 70% winners 
Within a short time of rocolvinglt_ovon If 
you hare novor soon a horse racol 

Something doesn't hove lobe complicated 
to work People just believe it 'should' be 
complicated no they make it that way, The 
fact is this method can turn ANYBODY 
Into a big winner right away) Xs 50 
easy to uao you'd bo shockod at how 
INCREDIBLE It wafts! 

TRACK on small bets...because you 
have the best of all worlds In racing—the 
biggest win percentage for *height bets 
hitting the 20, 30, and 60 tot fongshots... 
and the highest possible win percentage 
for the oxotio wagers where you can win 
thousands on Just ono merit You got 
huge winnings everyday from using a 
COMPLETELY MECHANICAL method that 
Is se simple it takes only a low minutes 
to get your plays! It molly works—rind 
ANYONE earn win using RI 

Ban-OPP DZSIIOVCd All Typos  01 
Arty 	,,t 

From the cheapest Malden Voltam to 
the 7'rlplo Crown races— the BAN-UPP 
Home Racing Method cleons upl You boat 
every typo of taco of EVERY dIstanco 
from four furlong 'baby' races to 1-1/2 
mile routes! it oven boats Fltaf•Tima. 
Vadat racos Whora none of rho horses 
ovon Imo ;words! 

The DAN UPP Flame Racing Who', 
rt. 	 Typo of 
In addition to the fortune you can Win 
playing the selections to vin... you'll win 
a bigger fortune using this FANTASTIC 
method on Dolly Doubles. Exactas/ 
Perfectas... and all the other oxolle type 
wagers! Imagino hitting 00% of all Daily 
Doubles... and 50%, AT LEAOT, of all 
Exeotas and Perfectas... using only two 
to four horses in oath race] You ran win 
thousands of $55 every day atjust ONE 

Beat ALL Races ALL The Mlle 
including Cheap RacesAt Cheap 
Trask°. "OW' Tracks,  thal Ilene starter 
R.., Stakes,  Clatmloo, Allowance, 

..-oints Or 	i.t 
The BAN•UPP Homo Rae ng Method 
Is NOT a seasonal method that only 
works -sometimes',,:  ft works ALL rho 
limo rogardlass of tho season Of track 
conditions: It doesn't mates If you can 
only wager on oheap horses at cheap 
tracks—you'll MIN win every dryl This 
INCREDIBLE mothod won Loofa the Fah. 	td  SHORT ... 
Trachs1 	 11 JUST PLAIN1,-,:rtifi',I 

Never played the horses before? If you can read and can count to 10... 
YOU CAN WIN A SMALL FORTUNE EVERY DAY! 



WIN A Stack Of 

Cash EVERY WEEK 

We GUARANTEE It ,  

OOOOO • i OOOOO • • 

Try the BAN-UPP Methods 
for Lotteries, Slots, And Horse  . 
Racing for the next 60 days 

If you don't win a bundle we'll 
give you a complete refund! 

Terms Complete records °rail prays required 
fora 33d3y rreriod, .showing dates. sessions 
and'detalls Complete intourcallon on bow to 
'6eep records and 'sessionT will be fikplained 
rl ;he 	 vald fo(  I  P.,r.) dal! 

Not Good Enough? How About This.: 

WE PAY FOR YOUR 
LOSING TICKETS 
Use the BAN-UPP Methods for 60 days 
or longer...Send us your losing tickets 
for the Lottery and/or Horse Racing and 
we'll pay for ANY losing tickets you have 
that total up to $300! We're so confident 
that you'll he happy with the fortune 
you make...we'll still pay for your 
losing ticket`, 3 	vira4.-ter how big your 
winnings am! 

C;' 	I, Alice only volid when the melt RAG 
are used lui GU days nr lunuer. Records al all plays 
Oh the Lottely and Horse racing MUST he mtunind 
with tickets. Sorry, this rjuarantee dries  Nu r apply to 
the Slot method! $300 Kiraximuin reimbursements. 
NO reimbrirsements for tickets oil iusing games 
or horses it it le plays did not follow the rules ol 
the BAN-UliP Emilely or Horse Racing Method! 
Guarantee only valid on games or races played 
AFTER the dale of receipt! (NO past records.) This 
guarantee good for 90 days [win dale of receipt.) 

This Is Your ONLY Chance to Obtain 

The Complete BAN-UPP Methods For... 

Lotteries, Slots, And Horse Racing 
NOTE THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN WITHIN THE NEXT TWO TO THREE WEEKS! 

This Offer Cannot And 
Will NOT Be Repeated! 
In order to get the last BAN-UPP 
executive to allow us to sell a limited 
number of copies of the BAN-UPP 
Methods for Lotteries...Slots...and Horse 
Racing, we had to agree to limit sales to 
certain states. If you have a RED notice 
°Hillis coupon page then you live in 
a state that los a strict limit on sales! 
This means we can only sell a certain 
amount of copies of the BAN-UPP 
Methods to your state! So please order 
quickly, onco this ONLY printing of the 
BAN-UPP methods are sold out that's 
it...NO MORE SALES! 

You MUST NUT !Miss fur (ij 
The 3 Most Powerful Methods In 
Existc4nce for Lotteries, Slots, 
And kiorse Racing! 
You have an INCREDIBLE 
opportunity to change your life in a 
way so dramatic...literally everything 
will be different! 
The life of a WINNER is much different 
that for others. Imagine knowing that 
you can beat the three most popular 
games in the country? Imagine being 
able to win any amount of money you 
wish at Lotteries, Slots, and Horse 
Racing...almost at will? Imagine NOT 
having to worry about bills, or your 
retirement, or the economy! This is 
NOT an exaggeration! When you know 
how to win...how to beat these games 
for thousands of dollars every week or 
every day...money is the last thing you 
worry about! This is your only chance to 
change your life in a way that will make 
you smile from now on! ME A liVINNNIi 
for a change! 

What are you waiting for? Ms  there Al AY doubt 
now that we have something INCREDIBLE here? 
Fill out the coupon and return it with your payment. We accept Checks, Money 
Orders, Cashier's Checks or Cash. Orders with personal checks will be shipped 
after 2 weeks of depositing the check. The total price for IFIE ESARI-UPP 
Lottery...Slot_ and Horse Racing methods is $60.60. 

'hat's right YOU receive 
ALL THREE methods for just $68.50 
rnrry . methods cannot be sold separately.) 
Please make all payments payable to EMPIRE PRESS for the fastest: 
service! 

079DG'D NOPORI© AMP DREAREONC9 &MB 'D'TAI[R.nii' UgHINalikle 
ii 'you) 	 doubt 
you've tried for years to either win the 
Lottery...hit a big jackpot at the Slots... 
or catch a few winners at Horse Racing, 
but you've probably never found anything 
that worked consistently! No doubt 
you've wondered if there really was  

aurythintj  wi; theft: 
is and it's available RIGHT NOW! The 
BAN-UPP Methods for Lotteries...Slots... 
And Horse Racing are PROVEN to be 
the most POWERFUL and PROFITABLE 
methods ever devised. So powerful in 
fact, they've won over 200 million dollars  

WORLD-WIDE over a period of years, 
so there's no doubt they absolutely do 
work! This is your chance to finally see 
how REAL WINNING METHODS can 
pull down the big money day after day! 
Believe me when I say...YOU DO NOT 
WANT TO MISS OUT ON THIS! 

NOTICE: There Is A LIMIT On Sales To Your State! If you are reading this notice then you must know that the state in which you live 
has a limit to the number of copies that will he sold to those who live in it! In an agreement with the remaining BAN-UPP executive, 
on behalf of the former BAN- UPP betting agents, certain states in which many of the former players live...have a LIMIT placed on 
sales to those states! We MUST observe this Iimit...so please DO NOT wait to order...YOU MAY MISS OUT IF YOU DO! 



{Klease g)ertudl 8114, ift-MLE 	Del'-M1V9  
Methods fow... LotteHes9 	in5m.;1 IHlomoo rg8]©Erfig 

AS SOON AS POSSH LEV, 

5 am enclosing $68.60 under the GUANAINITEEES stated in 
pamphl t. (I have read the guarantees and I agree to follow the 

terms. 11 also agree to use "risk capital" only In any Investments) 
P1ei,-4b,u,  send my ,Livier by Pirk.ority Handling to the addres 
below and please RUSH so ! S nA -"art (r-:.shimel NI right 
away! 
Payment MUST be included with order. Package will NOT be sent 
without payment. Must be 18 or older to order lndivklual results may 
vary. 

Don't 
We are legally bound to honor 

the agreements on sales 
limits, so please order TODAY! 
As you can see these methods 

are something truly different! 

PLEASE DO NOT 
HGNORE THIS OFFER!, 

II Enclose $72.50 Payable: to Entire Press (Includes $4 postage) 

Neime 	 

Addrress 

City   	State 	ZOP, 	 

MAK TO: Empire Press 96 Linwood Plaza, #343 o  Fort _ee, NJ 07024 

(NJ Residents add 7% Sales Tax) 



WIN 1000/0 Of The Time, When You Play The Daily Pick Games! 

' Yosr:caif. itieein abro**Iirthlrig the- biggssatletterY4;:kpets 
or iragrean.sfart.Rmay /yew Ainitingii iteidrsiirearrt _6 it ft 
014'r-04E90R NOON'S W. 00ifrom the Daily PielegaMesi 

rob IhiatEDIBtXpetvec!Piii„x601, to, SenaIn.on 
tha_Vaihrileg Inumhers. foear* Mk:4 or Plok74-colirtit -game In 
a theitterat telrhttast 	 over 14- YEARS.rve ;1 

last 	**pia .Aategine winning eivery .seselaa 
yotip4rforithyfkR-3ar,  Pickta lottery garne...44-'4,1*k.,---- 
Game 	 .10N4.001 for your 	- 7- 	

r - 

"'My name la David Redone, let me show 
YOU how L collect oil Daily Pick-3 and Pick-
4 type lottery garnesAust like the ones cm, ►  
the rIght-1130% of the time using ow simple t 
"Pick-Garne-Bla star' method/ It's IM-a 

 to um's, EASY to understand Aftwq 
IT WORKS FOR EVERYONE"' 

Lett EVERY the YOU Myth e kiy23 a 4 Play4 or 4 1 01 adhl or 41 Mors *LI aid EVERY INF 
!YE BEEN BEATING THE 
DAILY LOTTERY GAMES 
FOR OVER 14 YEARS! 

6969-LO-008 &Ursa 

For 14 YEARS my "Pick  
of cash EVERY time I 

WIN $5,000, $10,000 or $20,000...EVERY 
WEEK playing ONLY the Daily Pick Games! 
How would you like to WIN two, three, four, or even five or ten Daily Pick games 

every week? Now would YOU like to turn playing the Pick games Into a bust• 
mess that can earn you THOUSANDS of $$$ each and EVERY weak? How 
would YOU like to leave all your money worries behind, pay aliyour bits, and know 
that you'll NEVER have fo worry about not having enough money to fake care of 
yourself and your loved ones? 

No, I'm not describing a dream or a wish.--lire describing howlife can be when you 
have a rock solid PROVEN method that beats ALL the daily Pick games whenever 
you want. I mill that method the "Pick-Game Blaster"! Thie FANTASTIC method 
has made my life a dream because I WIN ALL the money I want and I do it using 
a method that is so SIMPLE ANYONE can learn it within minutes and so powerful 
that I WIN every SeSSion I play...that's richt WEN 100% of the time! 

C•on't think you cart gat rich playing the ..(„,-.„,,,,,,,i„,„ 

daily-  Pick garnes...nothing could he farther t...,  
from the trial. My Vkk-Garne Blaster 

has started ma a SEEN- FIGURE income 
a \ 	_ 

001.4)TR*10139sades

N a

, how hasTIis 

titZON, 0 r .aVIN N52,Tyitsliel 

s VII 	stark 
ER LOST! 

NH A WINNER EVERY TIME YOU PLAY THE DAILY PICK GAMES! 

How About $1,500 For Winning a Pick-3 Instead Of $500irt. 
Or $15,000 For Winning A Pick-4 Instead Of $5,000ft:.::;. 

IT skew you how ta nerPg yaw winnings Attr these game WITIVUTIvaghtf* 
wait moneruskg my DICREIZELE 'ROLLOVER' bet rgpGmlltaSIMPLE 
and R owlet and itt part of myDICREDIKE Vick-Game Maker' method! 

Let me show YOU why I NEVER LOSE 
when I play the daily Pick games and how 

YOU can be a WINNER all the time too! 



While others are dreaming about itting million 
Owl 	dollar jackpots...I m raking in 

THOUSANDS of $S$ EVERY 
WEEK playing daily Pick games! 

With my "Pick-Game Blaster' I win 
ALL the time! EVERY SESSION ,re. 44  

I play ends up a WINNER... 
I NEVER LOSE! 
's 
ale a 

My "Blaster-Network" Allows Me To Collect On Daily 

Pick Games ALL Over the Countryl 
errogantboettor govemine t controlled by thettcht 	 P11 show-  OU how to set up 

You don't haveto imagine any barter because ruy,"Pick-Game 	own 'Blaster-Network' and collect - 
Billeizear give you  what it has 	me for the past 14 Imam-the On Pick garnes in Lothar states tool 

ability to SMASH out STEADY, CONSISTENT profits from the deity Who says you can only WIN the daily Pick games In your horns state? uva flick-,3 and Phic-4 type  games 	I want! 	 the "Plck-Game Blaster-  shove you how to sat up a network of players 
This is what it has done fnr me and I know it 	over Mae county so you'll have profits floWIng to you EVERYDAY, 

can do the same for ANYONE who uses it! 	Why Nat the games In  your  hone state wren you an called art Ph:kg:tan Si over 
-the country' The profits from playing a single state are astronomical bc.t when you include even three 

The Pick-dame Flaw That's. So Obvious It Can't Be Seenl i four. cc-a!  Jr, eclat*, to your own-YOU'LL BE OW YOUR WAY TO A WILTON COLLAR 
YEAR IN niii0 WEEKS: 

fit`/ 'Pick-Game Maker" Is based on a slmple flaw that the desIgners of the Piek-3 and 	 ; 	 - in EASY to set up your own Elaster-Nebsetk,. Once you Plow Your 'Wends and ref atiTel hew Pftle4tolumn games knew about over 30 Years &X- They  never corrected it  *wise they good you are at gleadng witrningPidt games,- 	be DEGBLVG you fora throe to partici- 
knew that sothailing as obvious as this flaw was...,NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE IT! Using pato-  i jtroxi4  at the result on  the net  page from my  ,Brapor_rearwort. These nails an only possible  
the flew:Howl The user to MUMPLYithe Power of the strongest numbers, While with the ItOc-Gairm Blasts' and your Om-network of PlaYers. yn nil you eicrithing you need to dart 
at the same Wee making  The  weakest  numbers (Ma number,  you do not want to your network, show you hew to saw your 'partnere In other states and how to WAR-
play) even weaker! It actually  allows the user to CONTROL these two groups of ANTES you get pale/ when one of your pottier, Yata It's SIMPLE and EASY and you 
humans for their OWN OENEFITI It's AMAZING and it ALWAYS WORKS/ can multiply.you profits ten to twenty thaws overt 

- any more? To know that no matter whet &malefic with the economy, interest rams, 

has One on for 14 YEARS... 
, E m 	r Lottery that just keeps WINNING! 

ne ui9tat it void bet,aca to know you're going to win when you prey the daily Pick games? 
ne 	would be eke to know the lasing-is oven-FINALLY over and you can NOW make 

VIGO-fiery pay YOUI imagine Whet It would bailee to not have to worry about money 

.housing cosS, iPtittion-nteir risiNt Prk-diFn.enrflipYrn'ant Pr torn 	YOU rnIV.s 4 way 
to give you a ace big FATetsady tricoatathat is not *ancient en the Istints of en 

You can try for a lifetime trying to hit 
a multi-m/1110n dollar jackpot-or YOU 
can use my "Plck-Gams Blaster" and 

GRIND out THOUSANDS 
EVERY WEEK-week In and week outt 
What sounds better to you...AWOWYNG you're 
going to win EVERY WEEK car hoping to win 
just once? The lottery pays me every time I 
play because I've discovered the REAL SE-
CRETto steady lottery winnings...PLAY/httif 
Tile Minx Mom oatmeal 

I was once the biggest lottery loser ever. I lost 
over 1100,000 over a period of years trying to 
teen a million dollar winner. But then I discov-
ered, through a complete at:Ciderd, the most ob-
vious UNSEEN FLAW in the deify Pick games! 
A flaw that Is so obvious and SIMPLE It's almo et 
IMPOSSIBLE to see unless you know what to 
kiokfor. I took this flawand bulltthe MOIST POW-
ERFUL Lottery system ever devised around It 
This Idea io so Song 1 hers Melt 
had s laelng session In the entire 14 
YEARS Pre been using IS 



34-1-WON! 
2-0.1-WON! 
SessionGame 

Session Game 
Session Game.  

Session Game 
9-24--WON! 
6+2-.7180N1 
Seissien Game 

Session Game 
48.1-3-180N1 
Sessicn Game 
6-3-6-4--WCS! 

Pick-3 Pick-4 

4855.00! TOTAL PROFITS---3 

a loicirissho 

pick-3 Misty}  

Session Game 

---- '7 

O-1-7---WON!  

TOTAL PROFITS-3 4/87021 

"Pick-Game Blaster smashes out 
WINNING games all across the US! 

Below are the results for the MOST RECENT three days (before this went to press) for my 'Fick-Game 
Blerlat from the states currently In my illarter-Notwork% See the INCREDIBLE winning power of this 
remittable method, Even though the overall results for ALL the states are FANTASTIC-.look how 
playing any ONE state would give INCREDIBLE prairies as wall? 

7-9-3.1.-40N! 
season Game 

Ireton 

racit-a 	Cash-4 

54.9--WON! 	Session Game 
Session Game . 3d o-1•-WcEfl 
Session Game 	Session Gate 

Session Game 	Session Game 
2.2-7-WON! 291-13-1-WON1 
Session Game 	8±3-0-WONI 

TOTAL PROFITS-3 Days—Klan 
reetwa s - 

Pick-3 	Pick-4  

sesaonGame 	641-94-WON1., 
4-7-9-WW11 Session Came 
1-1-7--WON! 	1.6.8.7--LYON! 
Session Game 	Session Gone 
6•25-14s-i 
Session Game 	8.3-2.6.-WON I 
043-6-W0NI session Game 
Session Game 	Session Game 
9-6.1.—WON! 

1&&E PRES-4Days- 15.001 

Louisiana 

8.4+-WON! Sassier Game 

5-5-2--WON! 8-3-0-2--WON1 

Session Game 	74-4*--WON! 

6-7.4-440,11 s-esion  Germ , 
+9.2--WCINI ' SeSsion Game 

Session Caine 	Session Gerrie 
1-2.2—WON1 3-6-3-0--WON! 

Session Game 	Session Gs me 
3-3-1-80111' 9-2-7-4--WON! 

Georgia 

Cosh-3 	Cash4 

TOTAL PROFITS--3Dayt-$31/ 400! 

The INCREDIBLE 
Profits Continue... 

turn this page 
OVER for more 
positive PROOF! 

----------->>>>> 
TOTAL FRCCTS 

$4439 

TOTAL PROFITS-3 Days--$3,779.00! 
ariasarsa 

Pick-3  

6-26-14- 

7--0 ---W018 

TOTAL PROFITS-3 Oa 
$929,00!  

TOTAL PROFITS 3 Da p.43,437,00! 

TON. PROFITS--3 Days—$3,210,00! 

tCentucicy 

Pia-3 	 Pick-4 

3+2  —ow 	!salon Game 
Session Game 	5-6-6-7--WON! 

6.1-3-1 /4NON1 	Session Game 
Session Gore 	2-9-0-5--WONI, 
6-24-14- 

4-1-9-WON! 	54+3-4M! 
Session Were 	Session Game 

North Carolina 

Pick-3 	Pick-4  

9-7-4-WON! 	Session Genie 
34.2--WON! 	445-7-WON! 
6-2E-14- 

3-6-2-WON! 	Session Game 
Session Game 	Session Game 

session Game 	3.3-5-9-WON! 
2.2-5--WON! 	7.14-2-WONE 

Arica rs same 

Cash-3 	Cash-4  
6-26-14 

2-5-3-.WON! 
Session Game 	Session Game 

299-WON! 8.3.0-9--WON! 
SeSSIVrt Same 	Session Game 
6•24-14• 	 
8+2.—wom Session Gerrie 

2-49--WON! 1-6.9-6--WON1 

9.1-2:-41311! 
Session Game 
6-25-14 	 

1.4-1—WON! 

Sessicm Game 
5.1-9-40/11 

Missouri 

ptek-3 	Pidr-4  
6-26-14- 
Session Game 9+2+-WON! 
1-1.2--WON! season Game 
6.25-14 

544-WON! Session Game 
Session Game 8-0-4.0-WON! 

3.1-6-87-WONE 
-Session Gone 

Session Game- 
2-971-Z.-WON! 

6-5-6-WON! 9-4-7-1-WON! 
Session Game 2-7-64--WON! 

TOTAL IORIS-3 314.5-0,420.00! 



More AMAZING PROFITS with 
the Tick-Game Blaster s 

Florida 

Cash-3 	 Play-4 

3.14 —WON! 	1-047—WONI 
Session Game 	cnesion Game' 

Session Game 	9-0-5-9—W0/1 

L2-54-WONI . 	Session Game 
Session Game 	Session  Game 

TOTAL PROFITS--3 s—$21425.00! 
oh to 

pick-3 	 Pick-4  
6-26-14- 
9-5-3—WON1 	Session Game 

0-5-2-40111 	7-2-54-WONI 

Session Game 	Session Game 
Session Game 	Session Game 
6-24-14— 

TOTAL PROFITS-3 Days-13/1690,001 

California 

45-D--01tOtil 
Session Garne 

New York: 

Numbers 
	

WIn-4 	I 5+3"-WONI 

se.son Game 	Session Game 

9-5-3—WON1 
	

g'44-WDRI  

51.2—WONI 
	 TOTAL PROFITS--3 Dad-$3,335.00! 

Session Game 

Session Game 
	5-2-1-8—WON 

TOTAL PROFITS-3 p.43142100! 
3.5-2—WON1 	

144—WON! 
t-9.0—WON! 

si 	nor 	
Salon G3=2 

Pick-4 5-3-5—WON! 2
-14*-W3fil 

Session Same 

Session Gime 	Session Game 
	

I 9-14- --WON! 
Session Game 	34-5-1—WON! 	!insql-in  Game 

9-0-Er-WON! 	,mision Game 
	TOTAL PROFITS'-3 	$31865E.001 

514 -WON! 	Session Game 

Session Game 
Session Game 

TOTAL PROFITS--3 Dap-43,175.00! 

P.eirsnerytwa n its 

Deily Humber • • Skr4,  

1.8 4-WON! 	9-44-1--WOW 
Session Game 	peon Game 

Session Game 	0.7.4+—yiggi 
0-1-9—W0Ni 	Session Game 

—• 	 
Snasien Game 	Session Gaine 

. 3.14--WON! 	Z+279—WOM,  

TOTAL PRORTS--3 DOI 3,690,00! 
Iowa 

pide-3 	• 	Pick-4 

Session Game 

3+5—WON! 
6-25-14- 
9-24--WONE 
3.6.2—WON! 
624 14 
Session Game 
6-0.3;-WON! 

 

-Session Game 

273-64---INON1 

TOTAL PRORTS.-3Dar$41250.00! 

Travel to the states 
with a bunch of 

games every day... 
stay a while and 

make a FORTUNE 
As you an He from the pri-
or results you'll nen a let 
more when a state has a lot of 
games every dayl I like to go 
to Texas with We FOUR MO 
games and FOUR Flcre4 games 
EVERY DAY. Last year I per 

went to TEXAS for e 
weekend wan over $13,0001 
Tennessee le another favorite 
with THREE Cash-3 and THREE 
Cath4 games each day. 

With my "Pick-Game 
Blaster" you can 

travel all over the 
country and give 
yourself a paid 

vacation, plus HUGE 
PROFITS! Take my 

word for it.. 
THIS 15 THE ONLY 

WAY TO LIVE! 

5-3-5-7--WONI 

Session Game 

SeSon Game 
Stases! Game evy 

Plck-3  

jersey  

Pick-4 

Session Gems 

43-6-1--WON! 

S,441.k1Garne 
.04-7-0-1/03111 

Who says you can't win a fortune with the daily pick 
games? Just look at these results! The Pick-Game 
[Mastery SMASHES out INCREDIBLE profits for ALL the 
daily three and four column games! I've been using 
this FANTASTIC method for 14 YEARS and I've 
WON EVERY SESSION...AND SO CAN YOU! 

The 'Pick-Game Blaster" takes WINNING to whole new level! The piofits are ASTOUNDING because you don't jus 
completely dominate ALL three and four column daily games! FIND OUT HOW TO GET YOUR COPY NOW 	 

win—you 
>>> 
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INCREDIBLE STUDY FINDS... 
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h =sands of people now Est 
their profession as *Professional-
Lottery-Player! Contiusion... 
The Lonny Cat Be Seattle 

10.0t4 as you am slaw ha Limy 
being Just a 1.40 naidotal Foe mos is 
ha you Mee tntell Elth bon* bee 
toe the tottery tut 14 YL ANS 444 nave 
ON boon cowitresed that lam Mani 
redoes the sea YOU CM YAK 
hat yes Mid it proven method that re-
Sy watt fa masa you tin proof 
Oro •Pidt-Gode Neste RfAll TWINS 
aced si heap on simile tbr MOM 
oho gam ti Mir mirelo fare REA! 
fanning Lonely method k OVER: 

With the "Pick-Game Blaster''...NO MORE losing tickets! 
Do you hare pies of losing hazels aumated kp a war your house? he,. 
her I deamemd my Vidt-Gann. Waster 1 was a loser mod for over 10 

	

years. I Icnow how rated...yeti dont want to throw them awdy beonse 	?S.  to you me Ottat moressits a hewer a dawn at stnirateng hetet TIM 
htsistetttraudig alma I. tsr trash Ma me is a way 4 roadie 
Me tientseise Mar roorstmani few a better lite. 

That dmam 	NOV IOW to be just a dmaro..e Lan be,, ready Mot 
yeti use a PROVEN tottery tattled that glvcs you COKS/SITWT, steady 
returns. Wth the 'WA Came Niashis  you tan say goodbye w prise et heo-
ing flit and nedu to Monroe cheeks! Mks is what havverker W we 
and Stan happen to pow as ate—YOU MUST swtvr THAT; 

TIME RUNNING OUT? :: 'wjat' :';7-1.-  -
I  .... Prices we rising. The cost sf tray thin Is, going ' Warr tM ' ""ri r 

op no matter Must the exports MI on about - .. etewi....At 
helm, Iodation tamed) Mom end rise Americana /...: Via a:eit. life :Oa  
are dipping Sins the poverty ILNIet incomes that were sufficient only a raw years ago we now 
considered on the. ow rade. Over the heat ISM rears opeet roper* the cost 
of *MI, lass add heath ems afoot* aro polity to DOOBLE- -what veil Yeti do 
to survive? Ramernbar, recaf, stets, end the federal gOveiMMeal are Washing progeens OW 
holp pecpki, so mom will be on their own Ulan ever before. IOU as e 41 a **caw at eraciar-
hag a shandy Irtcpent that donates imagine traditforted wars from the past. My 
'PidoGanxt Dtmitee hid rim me a nice FAT INCOME every week that I can feared en 
morn than anything oho eye ever seen it man Jo the sesame far YOU/ 

Are YOU ready to WIN 55,000 to 510,000 the first WEEK? Turn 
this page over and get ready to CHANGE YOUR LIFE --- 



STOP imliving like a SLAVE! 
lliresPldfrGame Waster". tan get you OFF the treadmill of life SO you 

conart rear:OW—just 	it has done for me! 
! 	YOU had Wolf GRIND? An you find of everybody teeing you 7- enough dig; • 
I how greet Dams el, while you straggle from day to day with bins and ',him/ 
wises? A slave stela Inn dry to Sy with a dream of freedom. the average person may not 
be bound by chars. fourthly WV FINANCIAL slavws to the whom of awns On top who 

i dish outJust enough chink) so the average pennon can confirms to 1:erva Mend • 

111  Join me and declare YOUR INDEPENDENCE! 
The "Pick-Game Meter ILairt VAIN YOU moue CASH then you've. 
ever dreamed possibeel Pre MtVCR Post it 14 YeAftS.,..tle7 
MC SHOW YOU HOW To AO TFOff SAME! 	.? -70 

You must RAH ERRRY their Session ION plirtiosiog the..  
gefolkOarrie Illester•  or you will meets a carets refund 
(new 	••••••11Ine 	 Vier- 

YOLOCMOAW.CW"."1.4.1.11"‘R,  OP" ins 	 SDOM LA MAL) 

"Pick-Game Blaster' has LIMITED SALES in 'Blaster-Network states! 
If you five in one ti die state' thou ale (morn tn my Itthes• &twat' I am catty bUt I MI 
how to bent sales Mumma statist to abysm et your dicks will be Med YOU MUST OR-
Oat RIGHTAV/AY! If you don't you may ribs out foteves! PtEASE RUSH AND ORDER HOW! 

out the coupon be tett! !stun 0 oil) your print ...and pease HURRY! Y* airtrt chertet. 
!hooey moon, and cashier's checs. the total cost for the "Istobaorne Ellaster" k ONLY...$24c,00. 
Noose naive Si pigments payable to 1W Couguroy w net  order will be delayed! 
YOU MUST MURKY) Maids or dee ^Plek-Chainie Mar ow are SUP at ANY Lana!

a at It awl aid rebsulth your yalstvstat$235.00ttigea,P08a tam INISCI 
• 

Yletaspeoy-f mdse. 5235.00, gaup send IhoOKREDIME tfriatheengsbu'aescon at paadblel 
I (I hew Med ta wernia MOW niU row in As leaw. I Sao nann In ow 11. oszor mg! a Thinly win allNAY_ea I 
s  pale poenSMUT PIE oun saw wry Order es soon as possible g PRAWIffY AUL. PI EASE RUSH! 

Candies( holl 1-1  neck maple° 	 limy Onto or Chatiota Caeca eadrasod 
"SPECIAL"' / 

Nemo 	  0ROLLOVEtto Snug 
Inc— mRee 

I  Adgeb----- • lath every <Curt 
raayt!'t1a wyGr by 
NOV INV Ha IttI • 

ar 	 stun_ 	Zip Cafe 	  Fitiflead HAS Ars 
itnistrootassittheUt-riunt be loth& robs Pleat_ n) wwww . Ffen-SaWardallW 

eine eerostet Homy Onieral Iron Canada 	 amstesql MFRS 



WIN (at least) ONE 
LOTTERY OUT OF FIVE... 

GUARANTEED! 
"I GUARANTEE I can show you 
how to WIN (at least) ONE Lottery 
out of every FIVE you play... 

and I mean ALL Lotteries from the 
Dail Pick games to  MEGA-MILLIONS!" 

)nn  
•610,14roviaovawnwriarpn),  

t T 1  The "Lottery Surgeon" 
0 	turns the lottery into a 

  

SI NM 	 S 	S 	MB II 

I  I  'PAYING BUSINESS'  
as- — — 

For over 12 years, Nate Gibbes, the famous "Lottery Surgeon"...has 
been making MILLIONAIRES out of regular lottery players by pri-
vately teaching them the most INCREDIBLY EASY method for beat-
ing any lottery in the country! His FANTASTIC METHOD has 
made THOUSANDS of WINNERS win MILLIONS of dollars! 

 

$200,000 TOP ME! 

  

  

  

YES! TOUCAN 
WIN...butyou MUST 

read this book! 

Tired of working? Are you tired of the playing the same "money games" every 
day, week, and month...trying to scratch out a so called "living"? Let Nate Gibbes 
show you how win LOTTERY after LOTTERY and live the good life, without work-
ing using his INCREDIBLY EASY lottery method!  SEE INSIDE--->>> 



BE A MILLIONAIRE 
IN 30 DAY 

10% 
my 

customers 
won 	1/4s, 

ONE 
The "Gibbes Lottery Method" is 

NOT some hit or miss system that 
works now and then. it's a con-
sistent "investment" plan 
that plays the most power-
ful numbers and the EXACT 
time when the chances are 
the highest for them to be 

ALL my customers were 
BIG WINNERS within 30 

drawn! 	 days! Some won THOU- 
All of Nate Gibbes' clients made 	SANDS of $$$...others 

money right away... and over 
became MILLIONAIRES! 

75% made at least $20,000 
Couldn't YOU use in the first 30 days...50% 
stacks of winning made at least $40,000H 	
CASH right NOW! IT REALLY DOES WORK! 

Nothing can stop the 
"Gibbes Lottery Method" 
It doesn't matter what type of lotteries you like 
to play, the "Gibbes Lottery Method" will hand his iNCREDBLE WilNliMCNG 
you the winning numbers. No lotteries are safe I lottery method! Your d5eam of 
from its power from a simple daily Pick game to I' winning the loVLery and eml- 

-3 	oje Mega-Millions! You can beat them all and keep ng your worrleb V rim louc  

beating them for a fortune over and over! 	 d4eArrn! 

"Over 75% of my 
customers won 

$20,000 or MORE 
the first MONTH!" MILLION 

 ( 
$$$  (at least) ( 

within 
30 days!" 

Have you had it with just "wish-
ing" you'll find a way to mud-
dle through the coming weeks 
or months financially? 

Nate Gibbes has shown hun-
dreds of regular people how to 
stop worrying and end money 
problems EAST and maybe 
even become a MiLLIONAiRE 
in as Vittle es 30 DAYS...using 

Iced of the JAY "mind"? 



I. 

STOP 
tearing up 

tickets! 

• 

-. • 	• , 

n don't cave 
how long you've, 
been losing at 
th Lottery... 
I'll show you 
how to STOP 
losing and win 
a fortune (or 
two...or three) 
within 30 days!" 
Lottery Flayers us- 

ing the "Gibbes 
Lottery Method" are 

winning TENS of 
MILLIONS of $$$ all 
over the country! 

The secret is now out... 
and people everywhere 
are taking advantage of 

the most FANTASTIC way 
to beat any type of 

Lottery! 
Why continue to lose 

when you can finally win 
and leave your money 

worries behind for good! 

Hope to hit the [tell once in a MIL 

"People using my method have won the 
Lottery several times a month... 

or even several times a WEEK!" 
If your dream is to just hit the lottery once, then you're 
dreaming too small with the "Gibbes Lottery Method" 

Most lottery players dream of hitting the lottery once, so they can leave their mon-
ey problems behind and realty start to enjoy life! rat with the "Gibbes Lottery 
Method", if your dream is to just whi once, then your dream is not big enough! 
The vast majority of those who use this INCREDIBLE method win consistently...I 
mean they hit lottery after lottery from daily Pick games to big super lotteries like the 
Powerball and Mega Millions! Many people have hit so many lotteries they've been 
investigated by state officials, but there's nothing illegal about using the "Gibbes 
Lottery Method"...it just tells you what numbers to play and "hen to play them! 

A SAE way to V\I 
Lottery Method so SIMP_E.88 year 
old  FIRST TIME  lottery player hits 
MILLION DOLLAR payout! 
"I never played the lottery before...th 	right, this was 
the first time I played the lottery at all! That method 
from Mr. Gibbes caught tire big payout within just TWO 
g mess ! II spent only A short time reading it and it was so 
simple to use I knew exactly what tickets to buy and what 
games to play! Pm set for the good life now and only last 
month I couldn't even pay rent! I'm so happy"! 

- i fortune 



You Can Beat 
All These 

Games and 
MORE! 

Daily Pick games... 
Destroy Pick-3 and Pick-4 games for 
steady WEEKLY profits! 

Hot-Lotto... 
Win at will with this popular 
game for BIG profits! 

Megabucks.. 
This old favorite can be your 
ticket to a MILLION dollar 
prize! 

Cash Ball... 
You can hit this game sev-
eral times a year with this 
FANTASTIC method! 

Powerball... 
You can take home a 
fortune FAST with the 
"Gibbes Lottery Meth-
od"...just like many oth-
ers! 

MEGA-MILLIONS 
The biggest jack- 
pot in the country 
can be yours with 
TENS of MILLIONS 
of dollars as the 
top prize! 

The "Gibbes Lottery 
Method" is your ticket 
to a FAST FORTUNE! 
Would you rather be 
holding a handful 
of past due bills or 
thumbing through a 
pile of CASH? 

No matter what game you want to 
beat, the "Gibbes Lottery Method" will 

get the job done! 
To the left are just a few of the many games the "Gibbes Lotter 

Method" has been beating on a regular basis. It doesn't matter if you 
like to play just one type of game or many...the "Gibbes Lottery Method" 
knows how to give you the winning numbers at the EXACT time you need 
them to cash over and over! 

Tie "Nes lottey Afetiot also heat these finvitesll 
..WIN FOR LIFE 

...DECADES OF DOLLARS 
-.LOTTO 
...SUPER-LOTTO 
..FANTASY-5 

...PICK-6 
...WILD CARD 
...LUCKY LINES 
...LUCKY FOR LIFE 
...ROADRUNNER 
...TAKE-5 

PLUS MORE! 

IrC)1.1R 	i•*- 



SHOW ME 

How do YOU want 
to make your 

FIRST FORTUNE? 
Which game would you like to 
beat....take your pick, because the 
"Gibbes Lottery Method" has beat-
en them all in the past and contin-
ues to beat them NOW! 

Fortunes are being made by 
people just like YOU...who were 
tired of being treated like a slave it 
at work...or sick of trying to make  rier 
ends meet. 

You can finally beat the lot-
tery but only if you use some-
thing that REALLY works...and 
the "Gibbes Lottery Method" 
does just that...IT WORKS! 

E ifilatch 

oeA 

HOW does it work? 
You can't use one method to beat ALL lotteries! 
Each lottery game is different because the exact numbers involved are different. 

Having even one more number to choose from can change the entire probabilities 
for each draw. YOU SIMPLY CAN'T USE THE SAME RULES TO SELECT THE 
WINNING NUMBERS FROM GAMES WITH DIFFERENT TOTAL NUMBERS! 

For example...if the game you are playing has 39 total numbers to choose from 
there are a completely different set of possibilities when compared to another game 
with 47 numbers. If you use the same rules for both games...you will lose, just 
like you have been doing! It's the same with ALL games, even daily Pick games 
like the Pick-3 and Pick-4. These two games are completely different! If you use the 
same rules for both you'll have dismal results! 

The "Gibbes Lottery Method" uses specific rules for each game that are designed 
to identify the "right" numbers to play at JUST THE RIGHT TIME! You'll know RIGHT 
AWAY the best numbers to play for each game and EXACTLY WHEN TO PLAY 
THEM! This is not a hit or miss method... 

...the "Gibbes Lottery Method" has very SIMPLE rules that tell 
you EXACTLY what to do! There's no need to wish or hope for 
ajaqfpoL just follow the rules and WIN A FORTUNE!  

NO MORE GUESSING WHICH 
NUMBERS TO CHOOSE! 

Sick of trying to figure which 
numbers to play for each 
lottery game? Unless you 
have a proven WINNING 
method... "guessing" will 
not make you a winner! The 
"Gibbes Lottery Method" is a 
proven method designed to 
BEAT all lottery games. You'll 
know EXACTLY what to do 
for each game...just follow 
the rules and collect! 
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The winner of last 
nights Powerball garne, 

, had a 

partner. 1-lis partner, 
Nate Gibbes, was also 
the winner of another 

t Year 
totter] game and collected almost 

$50,000. • 
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Nate Gibbes, the man dubbed the Zottery Sur- .>> His 

	 out ev- 
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4Lottery Surgeoll" Picks 

ON 
POTS 
RTH 
EN 

RES! 

LOTTERY 'SURGEON 
US AM MWEITIr 

Nate Gibbes is a retired doctor th; 
a Lottery expert, what's next? 

_I just attended a seminar hosted 
an ex-surgeon who claims he can i 
dict the winning numbers for any Lot- 
tery in minutes. 
_If that sounds as crazy to you as 
it did to me then okay, but hold your 
judgement because before you say it 
can't be done, this guy actually did iti 
_You see he also held a seminar last 
weekend but in this seminar he simply 
gave the attendees the winning num-
bers for 'future' Lotteries. 
_The seminar last night was a review 
of how those numbers he gave out ac-
tually did on the past week's games. 
From my understanding of how the 
Lotteries work the results were pretty 
darn good. From nis pi etii,.......,  t.7.-2. 

one followed the recommendations 
they would have collected on no less 
than six Lotteries with the biggest pay-
ing about $28,000l 

Was he iumy oi tinc.., ;., . _:.!ly -- 
something here? Some of the attend-
ees say he's done this before and the 
results were also "pretty good". One 
thing for sure, most Lottery players 

liCe.141P help! 

WON 
/ A CiPt 

" ° R ,ottery Winner? You Cant Quarrel With 

tend to heal 	Gibbes, a former doctor and re- 	very well. I retrieved several ofhis 
they expand- 	been predicting winning lottery 	with actual results and I must ad- 

'tides on the 	I .5w? referring to Mr. Nate 	How has he done? Apparently 
and many of 	cendy turned lottery pro, that has 	predictions and compared them 
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is busy spending 
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crinfid wealth. 

	

who has 	simple, he uses the want ads or 5-iiiithrer ca tor are ff tlii2  

	

lottery 	takes out an "announcement" 	many lottery checks he receives 

	

at the 	in the paper and gives out what 	each month from his 	past the winning numbers will he over 	winning lotteries, which 
own 

I have 

	

'Lich 	the next few days for several lot- 	seen personalty, lithe states hope 

	

so 	teries. Then he holds a seminar' 	to take in more money from their in which he goes over the recent 	lotteries they better h 
winning games with prospective 	Gibbes doesn't la 	

ope Mr. 
buyers of his  s m 

"There's more to life than just 
worldraz and worrying! Find out 
how life can be a JOY when you 

DON'T spend every day 
WORRYING about _money!" 

W6A1 HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS OF $$$ 

amount of winnings I would es-
timate his predictions have won 
over several hundred thousand 
dollars over a three month pe-
riod. (I'm not kidding!) 

less 

LoTTERIEs! 
or starting a numbers "ahead of timeu with a 

 mit I em  im 

	

nat currently 	great deal of success! 
He says it's part of a advertising 

	

another sto- 	blitz to make people aware of his 

	

Id hurt the 	ability. 

	

the state I 	His standard procedure is 

THREE 



"Jai* my ARMY 
of WINNING 
Lottery 	en! 

"I've been on the 
verge of losing my 
house for over a 

year, then Ii heard 
Mr. Gibbes on the radio giving out 
his picks for the lottery. I couldn't 
believe it when they actually hit! 
I went to the seminar and signed up 
as a customer with borrowed money. 

"VVo $259000 WOW it sure paid off 'cause I 
right out of the hit a $S0, 000 prize the first week 

method! What 

box, the d y 
after  I got the 

can I say? You 
took away a life 
of worry and 

	
in a $200,000 payout illas my life 

happen to you. That's what I thought 
and look at me, Mr. Gibbes is the 

days later. The big prize came about 
then another for over $2b;000 two 

ten rrlays later when I was a partner 

changed! You must not think it can't 

gave me a REAL real deal and so is his method!" 
life. BLESS 
	

Sylvia E 
YOU!'2  

Betty W 

"Mr. Gibbes showed me what to do in about 30 minutes. I thought it 
would be difficult but Il was wrong. It pick' the winning numbers like a 
dream and it wasn't more than two days and I was a win oer of the Pick-4. 
Then I we the Power-ball and I cried. I also hit two other lotteries, one 

for ver $50,000! I've been struggling all my working two jobs and had nothing 
put away when ff retired. I don't know what I would do ill didn't have this system. 
I thank dear God and My; Gabes'!" 	 Leonard D. 

41( 

"Can't believe just how simple 
the `Gibbes Method' is. Every 

body thought I was crazy paying 
so much to learn how to beat 
the lottery, but I'm the one who 

laughs now! I hit the Megabucks game 
the FIRST WEEK! I'm set for life!" 

J k C "I really thought this was a 
scam or something. I 
heard you o t the radio 
but it didn't sound like 
it could be true. I took 
a chance because my 
disability was cut last 
week and was about 
to lose my ear so need-
ed help. No problem, 
your system gave me a 
$50,000 vr /in in two days! 
Thank you." 

VC 
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$35,00 
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lost mn 
was a 
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Came c 

what 
won! ;Ti 

you by 
thing a 



"I hit FOUR pick games in ten 
days! How is that even possible? 
My sister won a $25,000 prize 
after using it I hit two more 
lotteries last week, it just keeps 
going on, IT'S UNSTOPPABLE! 
I don't know why yrIr u're 
it but I happy you are!" 

Joesph 

"I've been living in fear the 
last few years not knowing 
what's going to happen since 
I was laid off after 7 vP,Pur,-1 

Thanks to tz is great lottery 10 6 cif 
don't have a vvori:y now After my laser 
big lottery win all bills are paid and I'm 
going on a long Vffleadon!" 

'red when I think b w dose I 
ui:noring your ad! I can't imagine 
giald do without the money Pve 
7ou're reading thig„..let me say 
't let this chance to win the iottery pass 
'ea use this 
Nally works!" 

Harold J. 

kr11zy." The _first 
i've won over 
after I just bad 
iepossessed! I 
rob so this thing 
e saver for nne. 

Gibbes!" 
Franklin J. 

"When I saw your ad I 
ignored it then after 
slept on It I dug it out of 
the trash and figured 
what the hei4 maybe he 
has something. t-ifoly 
hell was I right about 
that! The first week I hit THREE: 
lotteries and made over $35,000! 
I've hit a bunch more since. I 
th i ught for sure it wouldn't work, 
I'm sure happy about deciding to 
give it a try. Its frightening when 
I think I first t, rew the ad away!" 

Dennis S. 

'Pali 5,, and just ! st inry 

job last month and had 
no idea how I was going 
to survive I took a flyer 

after I saw the article about ME 
Gibbes in the paper; After I learned 
the method I began hitting the daily 
'pick' games. if hit four in two weeks 
three of them for 55,000 e eh! Plus 
me and my brother hit a $60,000 
consolation prize two days ago!" 

Daryl B 

STOP USG A LIFE OF WORRY! 
You can WIN the lottery...it's not 
just a dream when you have a 

proven method that really works! 



NOW it's your turn... 
...NOW it's your turn to STOP throwing 
away your money playing the lottery! 
...NOW it's your turn to know what it's like 
to WIN lottery game after lottery game! 
...NOW it's your turn to STOP worrying 
about money,..your future...and whether 
or not you'll be able to take care of your-
self and your family! 

This is your chance to finally 
become the WINNER you've 

always dreamed about! 

• 

WHO do YOU want to be? The one who's al-
ways worrying about money and bills... or the 
one who's got more money than they need? 

NNtssyl' 

Take A Vacation! 
...How about a vacation from money problems? 
...How about a vacation from your job (perma-
nently)? 
...How about a vacation from constantly trying 
to figure out how you're going to pay for the 
things you need...and want? 
How about finally taking 
the vacation YOU need from 
WCOR  :my"! 

Government report 
says "Middle-Class" 
is DISAPPEARING! 
A just released report says 

the middle class is shrinking 
faster than anyone expected! 

But people aren't mov-
ing up to a higher income 
level... they're moving 
DOWN much further than 
first thought! 

With the current rate of 
decline our country is tUrTi—
ing into only two classes—
the RICH and the poor! Ask 
yourself right NOW...which 
would YOU rather be? 

The "Gibbes 
Lottery Method" 

can be your ticket to 
the upper (class just 
like it has been for 

many others! 

The financial mess 
is getting WORSE 

not better! 
It's no secret that the worse is yet to 

come! The government knows it...the 
big money boys on Wall street know 
it...and the top 1% know it. We may 
all lolow it too—but what can WE 
do? Most of us don't have billions put 
away or a cushy government job like 
our heros in Washington to ride out 
the worse that's yet to come. 

WE will be left to take care of our-
selves. To do this you'll need a way of 
giving you a big income FAST! 

The "Gibbes Lottery Method" 
has done just that for many 
people already,.. would you 

like to be one of them? 

I 	
You can h ve two futures 
ahead of you. You can, spend 

r 	your life worrying about bills 
4  like the guy on the left...or you 

can finally learn what it's like to 
cash a HUGE lottery ticket that 
can change your life forever! ilt 140-- 

e, 



Win at least $10,000 IN 30 DAYS! 
Try the "Gibbes Lottery Method" for 30 days...and if you don't WIN 

at least $10,000 return the method for a complete refund! 
(Terms...You must play ALL the qualified plays within tile 30 day period starting from the date of receipt...within your state for ALL games! You 

cannot only play a certain type of game or games. Guarantee good for 45 days from date of receipt.) 

IT'S YOUR CHOICER„ 
a pile of losing tickets, 
or a pile of CASH! 

STOP STRUGGLING!.  
Why spend the rest of your rife rir 0 P N G trOngs 
will get better? Make it HAPPEN...NOW! 

The total price for the "Gibbes Lottery Method" is only $234.5M This is a special price that is a fraction 
of the original "seminar" price of $1,200.00! Fill out the coupon below and return it with your payment. 
We accept checks, money orders, and cashier's checks. 

Make aid payments iti.idi,yable to TL Distribution for fastest service! 

'lc 'lc 'lc 4c  crri E...THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER AT THIS LOW PRICE!**** 
This is the only time the "Gibbes Lottery Method" will be offered at this special LOW price! When 
the current printing supply has been sold, the price will return to the original seminar price of 
$1,200! YOU MUST ORDER RIGHT NOW TO .2  BTAIN THIS FANTASTIC METHOD AT THIS PRICE! 

Fill out the coupon below and return it with your payment to TL Dist., 963 Topsy Ln, Ste 306-345, Carson City, NV 89705 

TL Distribution...I enclose the special price of only $234.50...please send the "Gibbes 
0 Lottery Method" as soon as possible! I understand this is the exact same book Nate Gibbes 

used to teach his method that made fortunes for so many people! I understand that if you have 0 
sold out of this FANTASTIC method, y©u will! return my payment uncashed. (I am ordering under °. 

/ the guarantee above which I have read and understand. I will also use "risk" capital only for any investments.) Please 
send my order by Priority Mail RIGHT AWAY to the address below! 
I enclose a 	[ Check.............— 11.1 Money Order ....for $234.50. 

(check one) 

/ Name 

Address 	  

State 	 Zip Code 	  

(For orders outside the U.S. please send Money Orders or Cashier's checks in U.S. Funds. (Please, no Canadian "Postal" Money Orders.) 

•.\\ 	%Ns.. 	 • \\\\*som x‘v.\, \\\ 	 N.N.\ 	\•,.• 	\\N .\\NX\N:.• 	 \\* \\‘. 

I 
• 

City 	 
0 

The question 
isn't whether or 
not it works...it's 
HOW MUCH WILL 

YOU WIN! 



TL Distribution 
963 Topsy Ln Ste 306-345 
Carson City, NV 89705 

This is NOT an offer to sell 
or distribute Lottery tickets 
or conduct games of chance! 
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Thousands of people 
have hit the Lottery 

using the 
enclosed method... 

SEE 
INSIDE 


